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41 Fielder Road, Serpentine, WA 6125

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 9995 m2 Type: House
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From $1,095,000

Nestled in the serene setting of beautiful Serpentine, this expansive rural residential property is much more than a home;

it's an idyllic lifestyle. Set on a sprawling 2.5 acres, this lush family retreat offers a perfect blend of rural lifestyle and

modern luxury without compromise. The HomeFrom the second you drive in you will be impressed by the attractive style

that only a Plunkett home presents, this spacious home built in 2008 stands as a testament to quality craftsmanship that is

rarely offered today. She's big, and bold, and certainly beautiful - offering a suitably large lifestyle with over 307 sqm of

internal living area!Upon entry, you'll be greeted by soaring high ceilings which create an atmosphere of grandeur

throughout the home. To the right the spacious master suite awaits complete with dual walk-in robes and private ensuite

bathroom complete with spa bath, this simply is a retreat within your own home.Also standing proud at the entry is the

theatre room, a space for the whole family to enjoy. Continue through the foyer and you will be drawn into the main living

zone, to the left you are greeted by the impressive chef's country-style kitchen, a masterpiece with 900mm appliances,

stone benches, and seamless access to the garage for added convenience. The open-plan dining area is adjoined by

another superbly useful room, formerly a study, however this is a very a versatile and large space that could also lend itself

as an activity room or even space for a home business. As you step-down into the living area you will again be impressed

by the sense of space this room offers whilst also seamlessly connecting to the alfresco, providing a perfect setting for

gatherings.Through the hall to the southern wing, you'll be inspired by the 4 additional and generously sized queen

bedrooms, all complete with built-in robes storage, the activity space with double door access onto the alfresco, the

family bathroom and accompanying laundry space. If you are not already convinced enough you will also enjoy year-round

comfort with reverse cycle air-conditioning, benefit in the hip-pocket from solar panels - contributing to both your

comfort and sustainability.The Great OutdoorsNow for the outside where the magic happens. This folks is the real show

stopper! Step onto the huge patio off the main living area, a perfect spot for alfresco dining or simply soaking in the

surroundings of this tranquil setting. You'll be taken back by the scale of the below-ground swimming pool with glass

panel fencing, a cabana for relaxation, and the lush resort-style gardens that really do transform your backyard into a

private oasis.For those who love a shed you won't be disappointed there is also a powered and secure 8m x 12m powered

workshop with extra lean to and compound, there is a space for all the toys here and more. With low-maintenance

gardens, beautiful, grassed areas, and raised vegetable gardens the green thumbs are taken care of also, all serviced by the

submersible bore offering ample, quality groundwater to extend as required. Out the back open paddocks await your

vision for further development, making this the perfect space to keep a few animals, other pursuits or simply having some

more space for the family. Enjoy the best of both worlds - the tranquillity of Serpentine and the convenience of being close

to local schools, shops, Serpentine Falls, walking trails, and the vibrant urban hubs of Byford and Baldivis just down the

road. Don't just buy a home; invest in a lifestyle. Schedule a viewing today and step into the tranquil luxury of Serpentine

living.What Next!?Contact the Miles Walton team by using the 'Contact Agent' or 'Enquire Now' feature on this webpage,

and we'll be in touch to arrange a suitable time to show you your new lifestyle.


